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Review

Electroporator is a generator of electric pulses that is used for permeabilization of cells. There are five major
concepts of electroporation design. Capacitor discharge, square wave generator, and analog generator are used to
generate classical electroporation pulses that are longer than microsecond and pulse forming network, and resonant
charging generator that are used to generate nanosecond electroporation pulses. The choice of an electroporator
design is always driven by the biotechnological or biomedical application. Electroporators can be used for introduction of small (electrochemotherapy) and large molecules (gene electrotransfer), cell fusion, insertion of proteins
into cell membrane, electroporation of organelles, pasteurization, tissue ablation etc. Basic concepts and foreseeable future developments in electroporator design are presented in this article.
Key words: Analog generator, Blumlein generator, Diode opening switch generator, Electroporator
Prednosti i nedostaci različitih pristupa generiranja impulsa za elektroporaciju. Elektroporator je generator impulsa koji se koristi za permeabilizaciju stanica. Postoji pet glavnih izvedbi elektroporatora. Pražnjenje
kondenzatora, generator pravokutnog valnog oblika i analogni generator se koriste za klasične elektroporacijske
impulse koji su duži od mikrosekunde, a mreža za formiranje impulsa i generator s rezonantnim nabijanjem se primjenjuju za generiranje nanosekundnih elektroporacijskih impulsa. Izbor izvedebe elektroporatora voen je uvijek
biotehnološkom ili biomedicinskom primjenom. Elektroporatori se mogu koristiti za ubacivanje malih (elektrokemoterapija) i velikih molekula (elektro genski prijenos), fuziju stanica, umetanje proteina u staničnu membranu,
elektroporaciju organela, pasterizaciju, ablaciju tkiva itd. U radu su prikazani temeljni pristupi u izvedbama elektroporatora i predvidivi budući razvoj.
Ključne riječi: analogni generator, Blumlein generator, generator s diodnom sklopkom, elektroporator
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INTRODUCTION

Electroporation is a phenomenon that occurs in membrane when it is exposed to sufficiently high electric field
[1,2]. Efficacy of electroporation depends on many physical and biological parameters. These parameters can be
divided into parameters of the electric field [3,4] and cell
parameters that define the state of cells, their surrounding
and cell geometry [5,6]. In electroporation applications
we usually control and adjust electric field parameters to
specific cell parameters and biotechnological or biomedical applications i.e. electroporation objectives. Nevertheless, some of the parameters are more significant than others. For example, it is very important to adjust pulse amplitude to specific cell size and pulse duration to specific
objective. Although, this adjustment is not simple, as the
electric field parameters are interrelated to some extent regarding the electroporation efficacy, i.e. the same level of
electroporation can be obtained with E1 T1 or E2 T2 where
E is electric field intensity, T pulse duration, E1 > E2
12

and T1 < T2 [7]. However, when pulse duration is in a
nanosecond range the electric field penetrates into the cell
interior and the voltage is induced also on the cells inner
membranes [8]. Therefore, with very short and very high
electric field pulses it is possible to electroporate also the
cells internal membranes/organelles [9].
Electroporation can be used as reversible or irreversible,
where reversibility/irreversibility is related to cell survival/death. Reversible electroporation can be further optimized for introduction of small and large molecules [10],
fusion of cells [11] and insertion of proteins into cell membrane [12]. At this optimization auxiliary pulses are sometimes used such as electrophoretic pulses for DNA and dielectrophoretic pulses for cell fusion/pearl chain generation. Nowadays electropermeabilization is widely used in
various biological, medical, and biotechnological applications [13]. Destructive applications relying on irreversible
electroporation although already described in 1960s are in
the last decade getting increasing attention, but their effi-
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cacy is promising especially in the field of water treatment
where efficacy of chemical treatment is enhanced by electropermeabilization, in food preservation where electropermeabilization has proven, in some cases, to be as effective
as pasteurization or in tissue ablation [14]. In contrast, applications based on reversible electroporation are currently
more widespread and established in different experimental and clinical protocols. Probably the most important of
them are the electrochemotherapy [15] and the gene electrotransfer [16].
Electroporation pulses that are used in electroporation
research are with amplitudes from several mV to several
kV and with frequency content from Hz to a few GHz Table 1 [17]. It is not possible to generate such wide spectre of parameters with a single device. Therefore, before
designing or purchasing an electroporator it is important
to know for what application the electroporator will be
used. For example, for some applications a very simple
electroporator is sufficient. However, gene electrotransfer
and cell electrofusion require also auxiliary signals, such
as electrophoretical and dielectrophoretical signals, multi
needle electrodes require electrode commutator, electroporation of organelles require very short pulses and for clinical applications compliance with clinical safety standards
is required. Single cell electroporation or electroporation
of planar lipid bilayer require low voltage electroporation
pulses [18]. Electroporation of cells in vitro and in vivo
require high voltage pulses. However, electroporation of
organelles, bacteria or yeasts require even higher voltage.
Table 1. Pulse Parameters
for Different Electroporation
ฏ
Applications
Application

ฏ
Amplitude

Duration

Auxiliary
Pulses

Electrochemotherapy

ฏ kV

µs, usually
8 × 100 µs

-

Gene electrotransfer

ฏ kV

µs - ms

Electrophoretic
pulses
<500 V, >ms

Electroinsertion

< kV

ms - s

-

Transdermal drug
delivery

< kV

ms

-

ฏ

Electrofusion

ฏ kV

µs

Dielectrophoretic
pulses
<200 V, >s,
MHz

Pasteurization

>> kV

µs

-

Tissue ablation

> kV

µs - ms

-

> mV

µs

-

>> kV

ns

-

mV- kV

ns - s

-

Single cell
electroporation
Organelle
electroporation
Electroporation
research
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There are at least five major concepts of electroporation
design. Three to generate electroporation pulses longer
than 1 µs and two to generate electroporation pulses shorter
than 1 µs. Pulses longer than 1 µs are usually generated by
a capacitor discharge, square wave generator or an analog generator [19-22]. Pulses shorter than 1 µs are usually
generated by pulse forming networks or resonant charging
generators [23-25]. As a pulse forming network generator
a Blumlein generator will be described and as a resonant
charging generator a diode opening switch generator will
be described. However, there are other major concepts and
some of them are described in detail elsewhere [26-28].
Electroporators can also be divided into three groups regarding the amplitude of the output signal and the switching elements that are used at the output of the generator.
The group that generates output voltages up to a few V usually uses operational amplifiers to generate electroporation
pulses. The group that generates output voltages from a
few V up to a few kV usually uses transistors to generate
electroporation pulses. And the group that generates output voltages higher than a few kV usually uses spark gaps
to generate electroporation pulses.
Patient and operator safety is mainly ensured by minimizing the leakage currents. The leakage current in the
electroporator is minimized by galvanic separation of the
electroporator output and the ground. The separation can
be made in the power supply circuit or at the output of
the electroporator. However, as the insulation transformers deform the pulses, the separation is usually made in the
power supply circuit [29].
transformers deform the pulses, the sepa
2.1 Capacitor discharge
made in the power supply circuit

This is the oldest concept of electroporation pulse generation primarily used in vitro but also in vivo [2,30]. The
concept comprises a variable high voltage power supply V ,
generation primarily used
a capacitor C, a switch S and optionally a resistor R Fig. 1.
2.1

The concept comprises a variable high voltage power
supply
r

Fig. 1. Capacitor discharge circuit for generation of exponentially decaying electroporation pulses
Figure
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The generator operates in two phases, charge and discharge, and generates exponentially decaying pulses. During the charge phase, the switch S is in the position 1 and
discharge,
generates
variableand
high
voltageexponential
power supply V charges the capacitor C to the preset voltage. In the discharge phase, the
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switch is in the position 2, and the capacitor discharges
through the load connected to the output. Time constant of
discharge τ can be approximated by product ZL C, where
C is the capacitance of capacitor and ZL is the absolute
value of the load impedance. However, the impedance
of biological load reduces during the pulse delivery [31].
This also means that the time constant changes during the
pulse. Therefore, most commercially available capacitor
discharge-based electroporators have built-in resistances
that are connected in parallel to the load. Their main purpose is to better define the time constant of the discharge.
Namely, if an additional resistor is connected in parallel
to the load, the time R
constant of discharge is defined by:
(R||ZL ) C, where R is resistance of the internal resistors.
If absolute value of the impedance of load ZL is at least 10
R
times larger than the resistance R, the time constant
can be
approximated by the RC product (1).
(
)
(
)
RZL
10R2
(R||ZL ) C =
C=
C ≈ RC;
R + ZL
11R
ZL = 10R
(1)
The presented capacitor discharge concept is very simple
and inexpensive for construction. By using spark gaps for
the switch S the output amplitudes can reach several kV
and a few kA. The exponentially decaying pulse generated can be used even for gene transfection as it includes
the high voltage part for permeabilization and low voltage electrophoretic part [32,33]. However, the flexibility
of such high-low voltage pulse composition is rather poor,
as the electrical parameters of the high voltage part cannot
be changed without affecting the low voltage part and vice
versa. Moreover, the low voltage part is usually undesired
in other electroporation applications, as it greatly affects
the cell viability [34]. Also, the repetition frequency of
such pulse generation is low due to relatively long charge
phase.
2.2

Square wave pulse generators

For better control of electric field parameters, square
wave pulse generators have been introduced [35,36]. The
concept is similar to the capacitor discharge concept; except that the voltage power supply V constantly charges
the capacitor C and that the power switch S is capable of
fast switching (Fig. 2).
Usually, fast power MOSFET (metal oxide silicon field
effect transistor) or IGBT (insulated gate bipolar transistor)
are used as the switch. The output amplitude of the pulse is
defined by the amplitude of the variable power supply V ,
while pulse duration, pulse repetition frequency and possibly number of pulses are defined by the switching sequence
of the fast power switch S. As the switching sequence is
faster and more complex, also the control unit of the gener14
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ator must be faster and more complex than for the capacitor
discharge generator.

Fig. 2. High voltage power supply switching circuit for
generation of square wave electroporation pulses
Despite improved control over the electric field parameters, this concept still has drawbacks that limit flexibility
and accuracy of pulse parameters available to the user. The
main problem is that electroporation pulses are with high
power but very short. Thus, a power supply cannot generate the energy for the pulse during the pulse generation, but
it has to be generated and stored into the capacitor before
the generation of the pulse. This usually results in voltage
drop ∆VL during the pulse (2),
∆VL ∝

tP
C · ZL

(2)

where tP is the duration of the pulse. In order to minimize this voltage drop a very large capacitance is needed.
However as a consequence of a very large capacitance it
is now harder to change the amplitude between the pulses.
Therefore, square wave pulse generators usually generate
pulses with only one (preset) voltage. Nevertheless, at very
high loads (very high current flow) voltage on the capacitor
will inevitably decrease during the pulse generation. As it
is usually required that each pulse has the same amplitude
as the first one that was generated, next pulse can only be
delivered after the capacitor is recharged to the preset voltage. Therefore, limitation of power supply also defines the
highest pulse repetition frequency. By using MOSFETs or
IGBTs for the switch S the output amplitudes can reach a
few kV and several A [29]. However, if capacitor C is replaced by pulse forming network and spark gap is used for
the switch S the output amplitudes can reach several kV
and a few kA.
Modular square wave pulse generator was designed to
improve output amplitude flexibility of the square wave
pulse generator [37,38]. It consists of several square wave
pulse generators connected in series (Fig. 3). The generators have galvanically isolated high voltage power supplies V1,2... N . Each square wave pulse generator is controlled individually and can be set to different amplitude
than other generators. The voltage of the individual generator is constant and can contribute to the generation of a
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setting the power supply voltage
maximal generated amplitude. Therefore, lower
capacitance is needed to stor
and the amplitude of the pulse will not drop during the
pulse generation, unless the capacitor voltage drops
below the expected output amplitude. Usually, the preset
voltage is at least 10% or 50 V higher than the maximal
generated
Fig. 4.amplitude
Analog generator for generation of arbitrary elec-

troporation pulses
generator

Fig. 3. Modular square wave pulse generator
common output pulse VL at any time. Although the design
of each individual source is similar to the design of previously described square wave pulse generator, the individual power supply V1,2... N used in this concept has constant
(not variable) output voltage. As a constant voltage power
supplies do not discharge during the pulse delivery, they
are simpler to be designed to sustain the maximum possible current during the pulse generation. In this way, the
output amplitude does not decrease during the pulse delivery.
The presented modular concept can generate well defined pulses as its rise and fall times are fast and the amplitude is stable. However, to have enough output voltage levels many square wave pulse generators are needed
(depending on “voltage” steps/resolution), which consequently increases the cost of the device.
2.3

Analog generators

Although square wave and exponentially decaying
pulses were and probably still are the most frequently used
signals for electroporation, analog generators have definitely some advantages over them. The concept of analog generators was introduced to generate arbitrary shaped
electroporation pulses and to improve output amplitude
stability of the square wave pulse generator [39-41]. The
concept comprises of variable high voltage power supply
V , capacitor C, signal generator FG , linear switch Q and
voltage devider R1 and R2 (Fig. 4).
Energy for the pulse is stored in the capacitor C by
setting the power supply voltage V higher than the maximal generated amplitude. Therefore, lower capacitance is
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to analog (D/A) converter. This signal is then amplified
needed to store the energy for the pulse and the amplitude
by a linear switch
of the pulse will not drop during the pulse generation, uncommon
source
and galvanically
separated
is used, output
less the
capacitor
voltage drops
belowinput
the expected
as itamplitude.
is non-inverting
voltage
and
current
amplifier.
This
Usually, the preset voltage is at least
10% or 50
amplifier
needs
a
galvanic
separation
between
the
driving
V higher than the maximal generated amplitude V .
L

The pulse shape is first generated by the signal generator FG , which is usually a computer with a digital to analog
(D/A) converter. This signal is then amplified by a linear
switch Q. Usually, an amplifier with common source and
galvanically separated input is used, as it is non-inverting
voltage and current amplifier. This amplifier needs a galvanic separation between the driving and the power supply circuit. This however is definitely not a drawback, as
all electroporators should have galvanically isolated output for safety reasons. The linear amplifier consists of a
linear switch (usually MOSFET or IGBT) and voltage divider R1 and R2 . Voltage divider is used as a feedback
for regulation of the output amplitude. The signal, reduced
for a voltage threshold of the linear amplifier, is therefore
amplified by factor (R1 + R2 ) /R1 . If the current amplification in this stage is not high enough, a current amplifier
(common source) can be added to the output.
This design allows wide flexibility of all electrical parameters and electroporation control [42], yet some drawbacks still exist. The driving stage is much more complex
than in other described electroporators and the rise and fall
times of the pulses cannot be as fast as with square wave
pulse generator. Nevertheless, the major drawback of this
concept is a safe operation area (SOA; voltage, current,
power and energy limitations) of linear transistors. Therefore, the duration, voltage and current of the pulse are limited as there is high power dissipation when transistor is
working in its linear area. As the spark gaps cannot be
used in this concept the output amplitudes cannot be higher
than a few kV and several A. Square or analog generators
can also be designed to generate bipolar pulses by means
of push-pull or full bridge amplifier [43-46]. However for
push-pull generators current between the pulses (zero driving voltage) has to be taken care of.
15
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Fig. 5. Blumlein generator for generation of square wave
nanosecond electroporation pulses
2.4

Blumlein generators

This is the oldest concept of high voltage nanosecond
pulse generation primarily used in radar systems and recently also for electroporation [47,48]. The concept comprises a variable high voltage power supply V , a charging
resistor R, two transmission lines T1 and T2 , and a switch
S (Fig. 5).
The generator operates in two phases, charge and discharge, and generates square wave pulses. During the
charge phase, the switch S is turned off and variable high
voltage power supply V charges the transmission lines T1
and T2 to the preset voltage. In the discharge phase, the
switch is turned on, and the transmission lines are discharged through the load connected to the output. To generate square wave pulse without any pulse reflections, the
impedance of the load has to be twice the impedance of
the transmission line. In this case the duration of the pulse
equals twice the electrical length of the transmission line
and the amplitude of the pulse equals to the preset voltage V . However, the impedance of biological load reduces
during the pulse delivery. If the impedance reduction is
substantial it is very convenient to use a resistor in parallel
to the main load ZL as in chapter 2.1.
The presented Blumlein generator has a very simple architecture but has high demands for the electrical components. The switching element has to withstand full high
voltage and has to have considerable shorter rise time tR
than the duration of the nanosecond pulse. By using spark
gaps as the switch S the output amplitudes can reach several kV and a few kA. Blumlein generator is considered as
inflexible in electrical output parameters however with the
latest modifications it can generate high frequency output
pulse with variable duration, amplitude and polarity [4850].
2.5

Diode opening switch generators

Although the Blumlein generators were and probably
still are the most frequently used generators for intracellular electroporation, diode opening switch generators have
definitely some advantages over them. The concept comprises a variable high voltage power supply V , a charging
16
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Fig. 6. Diode opening switch generator for generation
of nanosecond electroporation pulses similar to Gaussian
function
resistor R, a switch S, an LC oscillator L1 , L2 , C1 and
C2 , and a stack of diodes DX (Fig. 6).
The generator operates in two phases, charge and discharge, and generates pulses similar to GaussianRfunction
[51]. During the charge phase, the switch S is turned off
and variable high voltage power supply V charges the capacitor C1 over charging resistor R to the preset voltage. In
the discharge phase, the switch is turned on, and the LC oscillator starts to oscillate. The pulse on the load is formed
by a diode stack DX that rapidly interrupts the current of
the oscillator in the third quarter of the period and commutates it into the load resistance ZL . The circuit of the diode
opening switch pulse generator is designed so that the reverse current in the diode is much higher than the forward
current and that the depleting of the stored charge ends at
the highest reverse current. Thus the commutated current
is very high as well as the induced voltage on the load. To
get even higher commutated current saturable-core inductors are used in LC oscillator instead of air-core inductors
[52]. However, when saturable-core inductors are used the
output amplitude cannot be set linearly as in the case when
air-core inductors are used.
The advantage of the diode opening switch generators
in comparison to Blumlein generators is that the electrical
components are more accessible because the power supply
does not generate the full output amplitude and the switch
does not need to withstand the whole output amplitude and
does not need to be faster than the output pulse. However,
the design of the diode opening switch generator is much
more complicated than the design of the Blumlein generator. The output amplitudes of the diode opening switch
generator can reach several kV and several A.
3

CONCLUSION

The choice of an electroporator design is always driven
by the application. This defines the requirements for electric pulse parameters (i.e. pulse amplitude, pulse duration,
number of pulses, pulse repetition rate, pulse shape, etc).
However, for molecular cell biology research it is very useful to have wide range, flexibility and control over pulse
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parameters though such electroporators are expensive and
not easy to obtain. Usually the interesting results start
where the parameters available are out of range. For specific application however the choice in principle is easier
as the pulse parameters have been optimized before; the
load is well characterized and so the range of parameters is
narrowed. Advantages and disadvantages of different concepts of electroporation pulse generation are summarized
in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of advantages and disadvantages of different concepts of electroporation pulse generation
high as well
even higher
are used in
. However,
the output
air-

h generators
he electrical
the power
tude and the
ut
n the output
ening switch
he design of
udes of the
veral kV and

Concept
Capacitor
discharge

Square
wave pulse
generators

Analog
generators

Blumlein
generators
Diode
opening
switch
generators

Advantages
Simple and inexpensive
construction
Simple control system
High voltages
Simple control system
High currents
Good control and
flexibility of time
parameters
Wide flexibility of pulse
parameters
Arbitrary signal shape
Electroporation control
Simple design
High voltages and
currents
Possible variable
duration and polarity
Accessible electrical
components
Variability of the load
impedance
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